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Faculty Publications

De Stress @ Rod

We have a new Faculty Publications Collection!
UNI Faculty have always been prolific creators
of publications on diverse subjects. We have
created a small physical collection of their
books in the ScholarSpace (room 301). This
browsable collection is available for building
use only. For faculty who have retained
copyright, we also provide access to their
materials via UNI Scholar Works
(https://scholarworks.uni.edu/). Stop by, or
login, and see the great talent and expertise of
your UNI Faculty.

Finals week is upon us! Have
no fear, the Rod is here not
only to help you with that
paper or project, but to chase
away anxiety and stress! PETPALS will be here Apr 26-27, 30 and May 1-2 from
11-2:00. Stop in to have them check out your
ruff draft. You are sure to get 2 paws up! The
Graffiti Wall is up and ready for your words of
encouragement.

Alumni Database Access
Rod Library and the State Library of Iowa have
negotiated contracts with several providers of
electronic journals, movies and other resources
that extended access to UNI alumni. A complete
list is available at the library's A-Z databases
webpage. For CatID and passphrase assistance,
contact the IT service desk at 273-5555.

Bikes!
Did you know the Rod now has a small fleet of
bikes for check out? Thanks to the UNI Office of
Sustainability, a grant from PepsiCo, and NISG
the library now has 8 bikes available for a 3-hour
checkout. Interested in a longer term checkout?
Go to https://nisg.uni.edu/bike-share-program
to learn about long-term
rentals.
Upcoming Events
May 1

A Century in Progress:
UNI Student Life 100 Years Ago
Museum Gallery Walk
1-2:50

May 1

Gallery Walks
Join us in the Learning Commons and the
Museum space for student-curated gallery
walks. Students in the Introduction to Museum
Studies course have created three exhibits :
"Dolls of the Americas," "A Century in
Progress: UNI Student Life 100 Years
Ago" and "Baubles, Bling and Other
Things: Jewelry from Africa.” They will
give brief talks about their exhibits on May 1
from 1-2:50. The exhibits will be available until
August 1, 2018.

Fast TRAC
Looking for something that UNI does not own?
We have partnered with some local libraries to
make requesting easier! Login to your My
Library Account, and search “local libraries.” If
one of our partner libraries has the title, click on
“Find in Library” and then the “More” link. Select
the local library of your choice, and then click
“Request” and you will have your choice of
delivery locations.

Dolls of the Americas
UNI Museum Exhibit
Learning Commons Gallery Walk
1-2:50

May 1

May 11

Baubles, Bling, and Other
CF Authors Fest
Things: Jewelry from Africa
Finale
Learning Commons Gallery Walk Hearst Center
1-2:50 pm
5:30-7pm
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